
  

 

 

4 Powerful Questions 

 

Thanks again for subscribing to my 

Coaching Training & Development emails! 

 

My desire is to send you valuable, ready-to-use, coaching skills/mindset reminders so 

your coaching integrations will continue having the greatest Gospel impact in those you 

serve! 
  

Below is a resource I highly encourage you to try out, beginning today! It 

comes from Nathan Lozeron (www.ProductivityGame.com) who is known for devouring a 

book twice a month on personal development or business and then creating an animated 

video with actionable insights. 

In lieu of a video, the resource is a quick one-pager summarizing the insights from The 

Coaching Habit by Michael Bungay Stanier. This will make a great visual reminder of 4 

powerful coaching questions for those who come to you and are overwhelmed and/or in a 

stressful situation. Sounds like just the resource you can implement today! 

 

I, myself, have been integrating these questions into my coaching conversations and it has 

drawn out great insights, clarity, peace and forward action in those I serve! Amen! 

 

http://www.productivitygame.com/


Try Out: The 4 Powerful Questions HERE  

 

 

Coaching Challenge: 

 

Though I have implemented these 4 questions, I found 3 more questions that would move the 

conversation naturally through the COACH model!  

 

What questions come to mind that could do this? 

 

I would love to hear your feedback. Kindly reply to this email. Thank you! 

 

NEXT EMAIL: 

I will reveal these 3 additional questions! 

 

 

Until next time...May God bless your coaching! 

 

Helping you live aligned to your God-given design, 

Tami 

  

 

Note: If you have received this email by mistake and no longer want to be on this Coaching Training 

& Development email list, please feel free to unsubscribe below. Thank you 
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